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Do People Turn Away? 
You Can Be Instantly Freed From The 
Humiliation of Knowing That Others 

S' Detect Bad Odors on Your Breath, 
;;-. Arising From Indigestion, Smok-

XV. ing, Drinking and Eating. 

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free. 
Brealti perfumes do not strike at the 

root of the evil. They only conceai 
ttiej odor for a time. But charcoal kills 
the gas that canst s the odor, purities 
the food lying: in your stomach and 
intestines, facilitates the process of 
digestion, acts as a mild laxative, gives 
tone to the system; in short, gives 
you) a clean bill of health. And all the 
charcoal necessary to obtain these re
sults, you can get In a box of Stuart s 
Charcoal Lozenges, price 26c. 

The uses of charcoal are .many. In 
art' and electricity it is constantly 
used, but it is especially valuable 
where absolute purity of product Is 
required. .As an absorbent and disin
fectant it has no equal. That is whj 
you will invariably find it In every 
wft^er-fllter. 

Stuart's Charcoal I,ogenzes are made 
from pure willow charcoal, with a 
slight mixture of honey to render them 
palatable. They will filter your blood 
for you, destroy every particle of poi
son dnd impurity, absorb all the gas 

• in your stomach, give you a sweet, 
clean breath, and relieve you from the 
awkward feeling you are bound to 
have When you detect by the expres
sion of other poople that they smell 
your bad breath. Many who are fond 
of onions' avoid eating them because 
of the odor they leave. One of Stuart s 
Charcoal Lozenges immediately kills 
thfs, however. The same applies 
smoking, drinking or chewing. 

to 
tence that will register so as to show noKing, annKuig or uuc»v me-

We .are so convinced that you will the full ticket that any one man has 
find these lozenjes indispensable after voted. The primary election law pro-

..L., *1 -«<» W«ll send vjdeg t]iat u voter going to the polls once ufeing them, that we will send 
you a sample package by mail, free, if 
you will send your name and address 
toOftyi to F. A. Stuart Co., 200 Stuart 
BKfo, Marshall, Mich. 

3 MAKE THE COMING 
> * NEW YEAR 

? A HAPPY ONE 
S WITH A »" 

I KODAK 
1 Let Us Show You the Way -
«{THE FI8HER GOVERNOR CO. 

136 West Main Street. " ; 

! WARREN Z. NEWTON, Mgr. 

M.M. KENDALL, 
•S- AUCTIONEER 

> S »v>* 
Live stock and general farm sales a 

specialty. Having been in the -mer-
>•:- chandise business for myself a»d had 
V experience in the business, I can sell 

your merchandise and get the good 
v prices you are looking for. My terms 

,mre reasonable. Try me. 
wf; Publio Sale. 

• Household goods at public auction on 
Monday, Dec. 23, 1907. Sale will be held 
•at the old Dr. Getz residence at No. 12 

: iBlast Main street, Marshalltown, la.. 
Just opposite Letts-Fletcher Wholesale 

.Go. Come and buy goods absolutely at 
1 \ -your own price once. This is a bonaflde 

• s" sale, everything goes to the highest 
.bidder without reserve. ^ . 

Furniture. - iv-'.i 
One big office safe, fire proof; one 

1 -.ward-robe; three iron bedsteads; \wo 
, .bookcases; two hall settees; one desk; 

•cushion cliair; three carpets; one fine 
igideboard. pictures; three bed room 

'fe| .sets; mal.resses; 4-burner gas stove; 
jone old cook stove; one flour bin; 

' ; lamps;, electric globe shades; one drop 
tygp (gas light; book rack; two clocks; one 

hall rack; pillows and bedding. Terms 
Jp! cash. M. M. KENDALL, Auct. 

T. J. SHOEMAKER, Clerk. 
' MRS._ GETZ,' Owner. 

> • • • • 

I 
i  Pilgrim 
\ Motel 

MARSHALLTOWN, I A, 

C. M. COLEMAN, 
*. Prop, and Mgr. 

Ra tes $2 to $3 Per Day 

Mea!s 50 Cents 

i/V-

l.S. MILLARD, 
Justice of the Peacc, 

FIRE AND TORNADO INSURANCE, 
SURETY BONDS 

f-r NO. 6 SOUTH FIRST AVENUE 
New 'Phone 909. 
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Transient Rooms 
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Leland Hotel 
WILLIAM H. DAVIS, Proprietor. 

* Employment Agency. 
Clean Beds. 105 North Canter St 

Cau Not Be I'scd at Primary 

Election, According' to. At

torney General 

DISAGREE ON ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Possible That Law Will Be Interpreted 

in a Way to Prevent General Use 

of Newspaper Advertising by Can

didates—Several Phases of Primary 

Need Interpretation, 

Special to Tlmes-Itepubllean. 
Des Moines. Dec. 28.—The attorney 

general's office thru George Oosson, 
assistant attorney general, has given 
the opinion that voting machines can
not be used in the coming primary 
election. The law as to voting ma
chines provided that they can be used 
In all elections including primary flec
tions, but the attorney general holds 
that the primary election law makes 
this impossible. Some little, inquiry 
was made and it was discovered that 
there is no voting machine in exis 

must be given the ballot of his party. 
If he is a republican he can vote at 
the primary only for republican can
didates. If a democrat he can. vote 
only for democratic candidates. 

There is no voting machine made 
that is so arranged that' a, voter at a 
primary can vote only for men of one 
party. All the voting machines are 
arranged so as to be used for the gen-

-eral elections, at which time the voter 
has the privilege of "scratching" and 
can vote for members of all political 
parties. There is only one way in 
Which the voting machines could be 
used at a primary election and that 
would be to have a machine for each 
political party. Since this is entirely 
impractical because of the machines 
being 30 expensive, voting machines 
cannot be used at the primary elec
tion. 

It Is more than likely that before 
the day of the primary election ar
rives, Attorney General Byers will be 
called upon to give an exhaustive opin
ion on a number of other phases of 
the primary election law. Among these 
is the expenditure of money. It has 
been taken for granted by politicians 
that they could spend as much money 
on newspaper advertising as they 
wished and many of the county news
papers have been rubbing their hands 
with glee and the thought of the rich 
harvest in advertising they were soon 
to come into when the. campaign got 
fully started. 

One of the best versed men of the 
styte, a :s$a,ie • official, stated today 
'that his "Interpretation of the law 
limited a candidate to a bare an
nouncement of his candidacy in a 
newspaper and to only one announce
ment in each newspaper. It has been 
supposed that a man's friends could 
spend as much money as they wished 
in the interests of their friend. This 
officials says not. 

The paragraph of the primary elec
tion law which covers this matter is 
paragraph 32 and reads as follows: 

"Any person who shall agree to per
form any services in the interests of 
any candidate in consideration of any 
money or other valuable thing, or who 
shall accept any money or other valu
able thing, for' such services performed 
in the interests of any candidate, or 
any person paying or offering to pay 
or giving or offering to give, money 
or other valuable thing, for such serv
ices shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than $300 or by imprisonment in 
the county jail, not exceeding ninety 
days, but nothing herein shall be con
strued to prohibit any person from 
making contracts in good faith for the 
announcement of his candidacy in the 
newspapers and for securing the names 
of voters required to file preliminary 
nominations, papers and the payment 
of any reasonable compensation for 
such services." If is pointed out that the paragraph 
is as broad as it would be possible to 
draw it. It does not limit the matter 
to the candidate at all. If a person is 
prohibited from performing or agree
ing to perform services for hire in the 
Interests of a candidate he is pro
hibited alike/from making any such 

, t contract with a candidate or any oth-
' er person. Then can a candidate hire 

stenographer to write his letters? 
Some of the candidates are already 
sending out' printed matter. Some 
newspaper printed the matter for hire 
tho this might be considered as mak
ing an announcement. 

Of course the primary election law 
in the very nature of this paragraph 
prohibits any candidate from buying 
up the columns of a newspaper to the 
exclusion of all other candidates or to 
the exclusion of any other candidate. 
But can a candidate, accompany hi3 
announcement in the columns of a 
newspaper with a full page advertise
ment containing carefully prepared 
arguments for the selection of this 
candidate? 

CORNELL STUDENTS' REUNION. 

Will Gather in Waterloo January 6 
for Social Time. 

Special to Times-Republlcali. 
Waterloo, Dec. 28.—Extensive ar

rangements are being made for a ban
quet and reunion to be held in this city 
on Monday, Jan. 6, for the alumni and 
students of Cornell college. Those 
who will give the affair are the faculty 
of Cornell and the Cornell club in Wa
terloo. It is the intention to make this 
event something more than local. In
vitations are being sent to neighbor
ing towns in this vicinity. The date is 
favorable, being at the time when 
students will be on their way to Mt. 
Vernon to attend the opening of school 
after the holiday vacation. It is 
planned to entertain about 200 on this 
occasion, and the attendance may be* 
more than that number, as all are in
vited who are present students or who 
have graduated from the institution. 
Cornell college has always stood high 

the- esteem of young people in Wain 

terloo and vicinity and the attendance 
this winter is large. 

The circular letter which is being 
mailed to present and former students 
says: 

"The object of this gathering is not 
only to promote the interests of Cor
nell college, but to create a closer bond 
between the alumni, friends, and the 
present student body. It is expected 
that etween two and three hundred 
students and alumni will be present. 

"Your presence will materially con
tribute to tho promotion of the "Cor
nell Spirit." and to the success and in
terest of the gathering. As it is im
possible to reach all those who might 
be interested, we request you to act as 
a committee of one to invite attend
ance from your vicinity." 

DIVERS' WORK NECESSARY. 

Sunken Iron Impediment to Crews 
Working on Mississippi Structure. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Clinton, Dec. 28.—Divers are at 

work in the river opposite Clinton, 
where bridge crews engaged' on the 
new steel bridge across the Mississippi 
found tiie services of professional div
ers necessary to locate some great 
pieces of structural Iron which went 
into the river a few years ago, when a 
span of the high bridge blew over in a 
storm, and were never raised. The 
great pieces of iron are now in the 
way of the bridge construction crews, 
and Green Brothers, of Green Bay, are 
assisting in the work of raising the 
iron from the river bottom. They are 
working forty-five feet below the riv
er's surface. 

Because of the warm weather of the 
past few days, the ice commenced to 
float out yesterday, and with the ex
ception of a large field blocked 
against the bridges, the Mississippi is 
clear at this point. r 

REPORTERS FORM ASSOCIATION. 

Organized at Des Moines to. Secure 
Betterment of Conditions. 

Des Moines, Dec. 28.—A qidvement 
on the part of the fifty-three distri.-t 
court reporters of the state—seven if 
whom are women—to secure a higher 
compensation for their work and bettm" 
their condition in other ways was be
gun yesterday when the Iowa Short
hand Reporters' association was or
ganized at the court house. The as
sociation starts with thirteen charter 
members.. 

George L. Elliott of Mansbn City, 
formerly a newspaper reporter in Des 
Moines, was elected first president of 
the organization, and A. B. Hoover of 
Marshalltown is secretary. S. S.Wright 
of Corydon was chosen treasurer. 

The first regular meeting of the as
sociation will be held In June or July 
and a committee was named to ar
range for the affair, consisting of Wal
ter Irish of Des Moines, M. G. Grler of 
Emmetsburg and George L. Miller of 
Ottumwa. 

TRANSMITTED LONG DISTANCE. 

Iowa Falls Furnishes Electric Current 
for'Alden's Water Works Station. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Iowa Falls, Dec. 28.—The town of 

Alden is probably the. only city or 
town In the state that has its city 
water pumped by an electric current 
that is transmitted seven miles be
fore being utilized in the motor at the 
pumping - station. Hereafter the old 
gasoline ' engine that has done duty 
for several years, will be superceded. 
The current for the motor at this 
pumping station is transmitted across 
the country from the power plant in 
this city". The transmission is over 
a high tension system of 11,000 volts, 
and is stepped up at the city limits 
here and stepped down on reaching 
the city limits ^t Alden. The current 
is used generally in Alden, and is giv
ing excellent service for street light
ing, stores, residences and for power. 

SELL OUT TO TRUNK LINE. 

Former Hampton Men Dispose of 
Short Road in Missouri. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Hampton, Dec. 28.—C. M. Goodyear 

and C. M. Quimby, two former Hamp
ton men who, about a year ago, came 
into possession of a railroad ten miles 
long, running out of Cassville, Mo., 
have just sold the road which they 
have been operating, to a trunk line. 
The latter will use the short line as 
a feeder. These gentlemen secured 
the road on a big land deal, and after 
coming into possession of it built an 
addition of forty miles, to tap a trunk 
line, thus making it desirable property. 
Possession will be given March 1st. 

COOKING SCHOOL THIS YEAR. 

Will Be Added Feature of Franklin 
County Farmers' Institute. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Hampton, Dec. 28.—Some of the best 

talent in the state has been booked 
for the Franklin County Farmers' In
stitute, which will be held on Febru
ary 25. 26 and 27. Among the more 
notable speakers secured are President 
storms and Prof. G. P. Holden, df 
Ames, and Henry Wallace, of Des 
Moines. An added' feature this year 
will be cooking school of instruction 
for the ladies, presided over by a 
domestic science teacher from the 
Iowa State College at Ames. 

CLINTON TO HAVE MEETING. 

State Knights of Columbus Will Con
vene There in 1908. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
•Clinton, Dec. 28.—The state conven

tion, o^ the Knights of Columbus, will 
be held in. Clinton in 1908. The dates 
of the meeting are not yet decided on, 
but the convention will be held some 
time in the early summer. The last 
convention was in Waterloo. It Is 
expected that hundreds of the follow
ers of Columbus from all sections of 
the state will be in Clinton to at
tend the meeting. 

When to Go Home. 
From the Bluffton, Ind., Banner: 

"When fired out, go home. When you 
want consolation, go home. When you 
want fun, go home. When you want 
to show others that you have reformed, 
go home and let your family get ac
quainted with the fact. Whetvyou want 
to show yourself at your.best go hp me 
and do .the act there. When .you feel 
like being extra liberal go home and 
practice on your wife and children first. 
When you want to shine with extra 
brilliancy go home and light up the 
whole household." To which we would 
add, wheh you have a bad cold go home 
and take Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy and a quick cure is certain. For 
sale by all druggists. 

New Tubovoulosis Hospital at 

Iowa City to 'Receive All 

the Afflicted 

INCIPIENT CASES ARE DESIRED 

This Class Difficult to Secure and Ad

vanced Cases of White Plague Will 

Be Received at the Start—Experi

ences of Other States Show Diffi

culties. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Iowa City, Dec. 28.—The law requir

ing that only "incipient cases" be ad
mitted to the sanitarium for the treat
ment of tuberculosis, a few miles from 
this city, will probably be construed 
rather liberally, at least for a time 
after the institution is opened. Dr. H. 
K. Kirseher of Oil City, Pa., who is 
here, has called attention to the dif-
Ilculty of getting cases in the very 
early stages. It is the universal ex
perience that persons afflicted with 
tuberculosis in the early stages, aro 
loath to believe it, even when so ad
vised by physicians. 

The stute of New York has never 
been able to fill its sanitarium for the 
treatment of tubercular patients on ac
count of a firm adherence to the law 
that only the incipient cases be admit
ted. Dr. Kirseher, who has made a 
thorough study of the disease says he 
has known advanced cases to do well 
in a sanitarium, while cases in the 
early stages cannot always be helped. 

On account of the large expense, the 
building of shacks for the patients has 
been abandined for the present. Two 
large pavilions with a capacity of forty 
each have been provided, and the ac
commodations will be enlarged later. 

CUMMINS OPENS NEW TEMPLE. 

Boone's New Structure Dedicated — 
Governor Opens Service. 

Boone, Dec. 28.—Masons from all 
over the state were in Boone last eve
ning to help In the dedication of the 
new Champlin memorial Masonic tem
ple toy the grand lod£e officers of 
Iowa. The services opened with a 
reception, among those in the receiv
ing line being Mrs. Kathryn Champlln-
Stanger, daughter of the late benefac
tor, whose liberality made the temple 
possible. 

After a concert the dedlcatorlal serv
ice was opened by Governor Cummins, 
whose address was on the subject of 
Masonry in general and congratula
tory to Boone Masons on the elegant 
temple. A seven course banquet fol
lowed, at which 302 guests, were seat
ed. L. V. Harpel of Boone, toastmas-
ter, gave the first toast, an eulogy of 
the character of Frahk Champlin by 
Judge J. L. Stevens of Boone. Toasts 
were responded to by all grand offi
cers and others. 

•The new temple Is the finest strictly 
Masonic building in Iowa, being mis
sion style thruout and costing $25,000. 
Mr. Champlin left $18,000 for Its con
struction. 

:  Dailies,  formerly a resident of this 
' place, had died at  Independence, to 
: which place tie recently moved, l ie had 
J been an invalid for over three years.  
His wife and children have the sym
pathy of many friends in their be
reavement.  

At noon on Christmas day was c e l 
ebrated the marriage of Irving John, 
a young farmer living near Toledo, 
and Miss Ella Alowry. daughter of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Abe Alowry. The cere
mony was performed by Itev. J .  N. 
Currens, pastor oi" the Tranquilitv 
church. The wedding was held at  the 
home of the bride and a large number 
of guests were in attendance. The 
couple will  begin housekeeping on a 
farm west of Toledo. 

Grant Thomas, of Geneseo and Mrs. 
George Caldwell,  formerly of Howard 
township, were married at Toledo the 
other day. The latter has been keeping 
house for Vlr.  Thomas for some months 
past.  They will  continue to reside on 
the Thomas farm. 

Jim Buffington. son of IT. Buffington, 
of this place, was operated on at  Sioux 
City the lirst  of the week, for the re
moval of a growth on his side. W ord 
was received Thursday that he was 
not recovering satisfactorily from 
the operation, and his father left  for 
Sioux City that evening. 

News came the other day that 
Thomas Fothergiii .  formerly a resi
dent of Traer,  passed away last Sun
day at the home of his daughter.  .Mrs. 
Long, at  Wakeeny, Kan. He had been 
suffering from Briglit 's  disease for 
some time past,  but was not seriously 
iil  until  the day before his death. De
ceased was formerly engaged in the 
stock business here. Tho body was 
brought to Dinsdale for interment.  l ie 
leaves three children. 

The many friends of John Stoakes 
and Miss Catherine Vogt were greatly 
surprised to hear of their marriage on 
Christmas morning. The wedding was 
held at the A. J. Farnham home, 
where Miss Vogt has made her home 
since the deatli of her mother, years 
ago. Rev. Swan officiating. On ac
count of the critical condition of Mr. 
Farnham, no guests were present. For 
the past two years Miss Vogt has 
been employed as a teacher in the 
Dows schools. She is a: girl of ex
cellent character. The groom is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Stoakes, and 
has lived here all his life. He is an 

j industrious and capable young man. 
' The couple will leave about the first 

of February for California, where they 
intend to make their home. 

Mr. S. N. West passed away at his 
home Thursday afternoon. He had 
been suffering from heart trouble for 
some time past, and the last two or 
three days, he failed rapidly, and all 
knew that the end was near. De
ceased was one of the early pioneer 
settlers of this place, having come to 
Traer over forty years ago. Until the 
last year or so, he and his wife lived 
on the farm purchased by Mr. West 
when he lirst came here. Deceased 
was a thorough Christian man, and 
was united with the Methodist church 
here years ago. He has always re
mained faithful to his vows. In . the 
death of Mr. West, Traer loses one 
of her most upright and conscientious 
citizens. He leaves a wife, four chil
dren and a large circle of friends to 
mourn his death. THe funeral ser
vices were held today at the M. E. 
church at 2 p. m., conducted by Rev. 
Dilman Smith. 

The Traer News. 
Special to Times-Republican. 

Traer, Dec. 28.—A large number of 
farmers near Traer are losing their 
hogs. 

Henry Brown leaves for Ames next 
week, to take a course in the college 
there. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall, who have 
.(been visiting Traer friends for the 
past week, returned to their home at 
Wheelerwood, Thursday. 

j. E. Leslie and Tom Leslie and 
wife of Wilmer, Minn., have been at
tending the Leslie reunion held at the 
Frank Wilson home, this week. 

George Ladd, who recently went to 
Oregon, has purchased land, and his 
family will move there some time in 
the near future. 

George Collins Is home from Clar
ion, temporarily. He expects to leave 
the latter part of February for Het
tinger county, North Dakota, where he 
will take up a homestead. 

Miss Bertha Safely has been suf
fering from an attack of appendicitis 
the last week, but is reported much 
improved today. 

August Schutt, of .South Perry,,met 
with quite a painful accident this 
week. A large tree fell on him and 
badly mutilated his right limb. 

The Andrew Wilson farm of 120 
acres, which was purchased by Wright 
Wilson some time ago, has been sold 
by him to his father, Secretary James 
Wilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Morese left 
this week for Fairview, S. D., being 
called there by the sickness of the 
latter's father, who has been stricken 
with paralysis and is in a critical con
dition. 

Thomas Uridll has rented his farm 
for the coming year, and will hold a 
public sale on January 15. Mr. and 
Mrs. Urldil contemplate moving to 
Cedar Rapids and engaging in the 
restaurant business. 

On Wednesday last, Bert Houghton' 
was taken ill of pneumonia. Since that 
time neuralgia of the heart has set in 
and the outcome is very doubtful. 

A. J. Farnham, who has been ill 
for the past several months, was taken 
worse yesterday and death may come 
at any hour. He has been a great 
sufferer for some time past of an in
ward cancerous troube, the exact na
ture of which is not known by the 
physicians. He went to Rochester, 
Minn., some weeks ago for an opera
tion, t>ut was advised by the physi
cians there that an operation would 
do him no good and that if performed, 
would likely prove fatal. He has been 
gradually failing since his return. 

Harve Carrick, who went from here 
fist spring to Hettinger county. North 
Dakota, to take up a homestead, will 
prove up his claim this week and re
turn home soon." His son, Floyd, who 
has been running the harness shop dur
ing his father's absence, leaves the lat
ter part of February to take up a 
homestead also. 

Word was received here that E. S. 

,.i. Wesley News. 
Special to Tirnes-Reonbllcan. 

Wesley, Dec. 28.—Christmas was 
generally observed here. The Metho
dist Sunday school .had a tree in the 
church Tuesday evening, and the exer
cises were largely attended. 

Our city has been installing a new 
street light battery. 

Mat Christison and H. M. Hanson 
are loading their household goods and 
farm machinery and are going to 
move to Colorado, where they will 
mEike their future homes. Both of 
them have good farms here, all paid 
for, which they will keep to come back 
to in a few years. 

Weller & AVeller of Garner, bought 
a carload of live stock here Friday. It 
was a great sight to see the loads of 
poultry that were brought to town. 
One would wonder where it all came 
from. 

Our schools are closed for a two 
weeks' vacation. Miss Emma Acker-
man, who has been our ljiusic and 
drawing teacher for the past three 
years, has resigned. The board has 
engaged Miss Ellen White of Bagley, 
to fill the place for the balance of 
the school year. 

Editor Leo Wolf, of Titonka, was 
here on business Friday. 

The Zearing News. 
Special to Times-Republican. 

Zearing, Dec. 28.—At the TT. E. 
parsonage Christmas eve, was sol
emnized the marriage of Miss Jessie 
Madole and Mr. Charles Wickham, 
Rev. J. George Walz officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wickham will go to house
keeping in the spring on the former's 
farm, east of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. McCall, of Ce
dar Falls, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. George Bales and family. 

Dr. Claude Golly and family, of 
Spencer, are here visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb And Mr. and 
Mrs. Thrash returned to their Ohio 
home Thursday, after a two weeks' 
visit with relatives here. 

Mr. Orrin Holcomb, of Missouri, 
and Mr. Asa Holcomb, of Cambridge, 
spent Christmas with relatives here. 

H. E. Burkhart and family, of Ce
dar Rapids, were guests this week in 
the J. C. Burkhart home. 

•Carl Albaugh, of Cedar Rapids, 
spent Christmas with his father, T. E. 
Al'baugh. 

J. C. Armstrong and family, of 
Clemons, were Christmas guests in the 
J. L. Armstrong home. 

•Miss Ilda Axline, of Nevada, spent 
Christmas in the R. S. Grimes' home. 

Scrofula 
Few are entirely free from it. 
It may develop so slowly as to cause 

little if any disturbance during the whole 
period of childhood. 

It may then produce dyspepsia, ca
tarrh, and marked tendency to con
sumption, before causing eruptions, 
sores or swellings. 

To get entirely rid of it take the great 
blood-purifier, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
In usual liquid form or in chocolated tablets 
known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1. 

1 ndic:Vions Are Tlmt Mrs. Lon-

genbacli Was Burned to 

Deatli By Robber 

LARGE SUM OF MONEY MISSING 

Woman Had Drawn $400 From Bank 

and It Can Not Be Found—Myster

ious Telephone Mesage—Body Bad

ly Charred and Evidence of Violence 

i9 Lacking. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Sioux City, Dec. 28.—'Murder,  with 

the object robbery, is the theory of 
the police, after investigating the 
tragic deatli  of Airs.  Elizabeth Longen-
bacli ,  whose charred body was found in 
her apartments in this city.  

i t  is understood that someone claim
ing some degree of knowledge of the 
alleged crime first  apprised Police Ma
tron Thurston, and that she communi
cated with the police, but on this point 
tho matron is non-committal.  

The features of the tragedy which 
dovetail into a net of circumstantial 
evidence are: 

Mrs. Longenbaah withdrew $400 from 
a safety deposit vault in one of the 
banks, Saturday, and put J.he money 
in a 'black, leather wallet. 

Altho most of the articles in her 
room were undamaged by the ilames, 
this wallet is missing and there is no 
trace of the $400. 

First news of the tragedy reached 
the police thru a man telephoning to 
the station, who did not give his name 
and who abruptly hung up the re
ceiver. 

Altho the woman must have suf
fered terribly, no outcry was heard 
by others in the Bolton block. 

The fiarnes were kept confined to the 
body of the woman and the floor im
mediately surrounding the corpse. 

The theory which is today urged 
upon the police is that Mrs. Longen-
bach was choked into insensibility by 
some man who knew she had taken the 
money from the bank, and that he 
then poured oil over her and applied 
the match, to hide the crime. 

As told In yesterday's dispatches, the 
dead woman suffered extreme privation 
in order to hoard money enough to 
keep her pretty daughter Elizabeth In 
a Boston school, where she is studying 
medicine. 

The remains are so badly charred 
It Is impossible to tell whether any 
violence was inflicted. 

CALKINS THROWS BRENTON. 

Result of Wrestling Match at Sac City, 
Great Surprise. 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Sac City, Dec. 28.—E. A. Calkins, of 

Spirit Lake, threw Max Brenton at the 
opera house here, winning in two 
straight falls. Brenton had won in 
every match he had been in. and the 
result was a surprise to his friends. 
Confident of his powers, many Sac 
City people wagered that he would 
win again. Brenton was thrown the 
first time in 40 minutes, after a vig
orous wrestle. . Calkins weighs about 
140 pounds and Brenton 135. 

Belmond News. 
Special to Times-Republican. 

Belmond, Dec. 28.—The celebrated 
Kern hotel has been opened to the 
publi?, with Mr. Tompson at the head. 
Mr. Tompson is an experienced hotel 
man. 

Miss Mable Greorn and brother Cato, 
left :for a holiday visit at Perry. 

Our phone man, Mr. Sheffield, is 
head over heels In work. He is be
hind with work and has no time to 
put in new phones, as the railroad 
crossings take up all his time. 

Under the care of Dr. McBurney our 
groceryman, Fetrow, is recovering 
from his siege of typhoid fever. 

DON'T WASTE MONEY ON 
"FAT" DOCTORS! 

Anybody Can Reduce Fat at Home 

If you are fat and wish to reduce 
quickly, don't go to a self-styled obes
ity "Doctor"; be your own specialist. 
Appropriate to your own use the sim1 

pie instructions given here and you 
will be as capable a fat-reducing ex-

j per ; as there is in the land. The qual
ifications are few and the expense trif
ling. Secure from your druggist one 
unbroken ounce package of Marmola, 
one-half ounce Fluid Extract Cascara 
Aromatic, and three and one-half 
ounces Syrup Simplex, all of which are 
both cheap and plentiful in any drug 
store. Take them home and mix them 
together by shaking well in a largo bot
tle. You are now ready to become a 
successful fat reducing specialist with
out further training or preparation. 
Simply take a teaspoonful of this pleas
ant mixture after each meal and at 
bed time, and you will make more 
progress taking off your excess flesh in 
thirty days than all the "experts" in 
the land could accomplish in half a 
year. This method of getting rid of 
flesh is, moreover, not only sure and 
safe, but appeals strongly to the aver
age fat person, man or woman, for it 
gets results without, interfering with 
one's diet or lazy habits—it does the 
work of exercise. 

W. B. ELLIOTT 
FIRE TORNADO AND PLATE GLASS 

I INSURANCE 
Surety Bonds Notary Publio 
Insurance Written In Leading Com

panies. 
New 'Phone No. 208. 

125 East Main St. 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. 

. one "BROMO QUININE," that Is * 

jLaxative JJromo Quinine ̂  

Cures a Cold In One Day, Crip in 2 Days 

on every 
^TPVI^box, 25c 

CHICHESTER'S PILLS 
THE DIAMOND IIRAND. A 

Ladles! AikyourDruegUtfor /A 
Cht>clie**ter'!a Dlamona Bruod^#V\ 
1'ilLs in Re4 and (sold mctallic^H^X 
boxes* sealed with Blue Ribbon* \f 
Take no other. Bur of your • , 
Dran1st- Ask for CUl.CinC8.TEM 
DIAMOND UBAND PlLLft, for 93-

yearskiiown as Best, Safest, Always Rellabl* 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

Colds on the Chest 
arc the forerunners of consumption. A bad cold and its inevitable 
accompaniment,—the hacking, tearing cough, respond rapidly to 
the soothing, healing influences of Piso's Cure. Because of its 
unequalled efficacy in the treatment of throat and lung diseases, 
together with its agreeable taste and freedom from harmful ingredi
ents, Piso's Cure is the ideal remedy for men, women and children. 
There is no cold, cough, throat or lung trouble that will not be 

Quickly Relieved by Piso's Cure 

am arranging to erect twelve 
houses in High view early next 
spring and parties taking advan
tage of this proposition will not 
only save from 10 to 15 per cent 
on the cost of their homes, but will 
have the benefit of a special ar
rangement that will enable them 
to secure a home practically the 
same as paying rent. -t'rl 'v1" 

I am willing to assist 
you in securing a home 
of your own, it is up to 
you to take advantage of 
it. # * ; * * 

Charles W. Hughes J 
Real Estate Owner and Home Builder * 
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CITIZENS' LUMBER CO. 
[ Office 306 Market Street, ' 

't ? c jtfyt 
& 

HAVE everything in the 
>: line of building material.;? 

We are the exclusive agents 

for Ruberoid Roofing at Mar-
J8£ 

shalltown. We also-/handle I 

StowelFs, Mulgrew's and As-' 
!•()>!» 

bestos Roofing, all kinds of 

Building Paper and Carpet 

Felts. ./*» ^ 

In order to reduce our stock y 

before  winter  we are  going to ;  

give our customers the advan

tage of very low prices for the balance o£ th| 

Lumber 

Lath, 

Shingle* f , 

Whit* and Red 

Cedar Fanea 

Poata—Poles, 

Window* 

Storm 8aah)| 

Doora and " 

Moulding* ' if-

Lima, 

Cement, ^ j 

Plaster and-; 

Sewer Pipe. 

J .0' 

season. . * > ^ 
V MARSHALLTOWN, -

ii'SWr. Hi 

- IOWA 

GAS 
& 

Is advertised to im
press the fact or! 
your mind that it 
pays to -v ;• 

With COOK 
1907 Complete Gas Stove $10.00 

J?' ' ) 1 •  i  

Choice Breeding Stock In 
'4 PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Barred and White) 

BUFF ORFINGTONS 
BROWN LEGHORNS 

BLACK MINORCAS ' il 

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES • 
RHODE ISLAND REDS 

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS./ 
At $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 each, while they last. Early ordera will insure 

the best selections. 

C. L. DUFFIEJLD j 
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA. ,, ^ V , , 

S#l8l8St ,  * . . ,  

/ V ,1:7 -j ' 1 / 


